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Louisiana State University 











Please do not annoy, torment, 
pester, plague, molest, worry, 
badger, harry, harass, heckle, 
persecute, irk, bullyrag, vex, dis­
quiet, grate, beset, bother, tease, 










Mary Brantley Donna BurneyKenita Brown
10
David Davis













Joseph Fereday Elizabeth Ford
Patti Ethridge
Trent Fogleman
My suffering is over at last 
My schooling is all in the past 
Except for the fact 
I have no contract
And my savings are down past half-mast.
Lynn A. Frye
Robert H. Fuselier, III
Gregory A. Fort Newton H. Foster, IV Thomas P. Foster, Jr.
I’e die, Jeff?
Barbara Ganucheau James Gill Lyndon Goldsmith
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William Miller IV Thomas Morganti Thomas Norman
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Richard Parker Harold Reaux II Duke Revels
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The "infamous" year that strikes terror in many a veterinary 
student's heart. Actually, a year crammed full of learning in 
preparation for the clinics. Classes from 8 to 5, surgery, 



































Third year surgery labs allowed 
budding young surgeons to gain 
confidence and add "finesse" to their 
skills.
There were sheer moments of panic, 
but overall a learning experience for 
everyone.
J.J., the patron saint of surgery, assists Rick and 
Mike.
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Cajun chef, Lowell Roger, prepares one of his 
famous recipes. . .
















Equine labs gave “ hands on" experience in 
handling horses. More importantly, students were 
given the chance to practice techniques required 










































Foo l in ’ 































THE CLASS OF ’84 IN ’81-’82
1. Michele Millelbronn, William B. French, TommiA. Pugh




6. Bill R. Cato, Jr.
7. Denise M. Coslley
8. Doree Katz, Andrea K. Lambert, Sharon Hoffman
9. Al Camus
10. Mark A. Bryan
11. Max Martin
12. Mary Woods
13. Russell G. Roebuck
14. Deanna Jean Ernst
15. Steven A. Hines







23. Carolyn J. Carriere
24. Brad W. Boutte
25. Junior Hebert
26. Courtney Forbes, Pat Bradley, Lea Bove
27. J. Michael Mongue, Pat Knight, Linda Baxter
28. Kirk Mosing
29. Rick Young, Carlos Williams, Pat Lanier
30. Donna Steiner
31. Bo Crabtree
32. John M. Kreeger
33. Tommy Rountree
34. Mark Smithers
35. Travis (Pokey) Cigainero
36. Kevin Jackson
37. Stan Zukowski






44. Charles K. Stewart
45. Russell Smith
46. Karen Frances Langeman
47. Ann M. Kivney, Dawn Gregory Koetting
48. Jerry Schellhaas
49. Linda E. Cummings
50. PaulS. Noble, Jr.
51. Ed Boldt, Jr.
52. Tim Armstrong
53. Wayne E. Blust
54. Skippy Banister, Susan Moon, Susan M. Searcy
55. M. Elizabeth Benson
56. Keith Ratcliff
57. Ivan Garcia-Echevarria
58. Dana Tripp, Andrew Michaud
59. Walter Enright






















In between raindrops, 
we beat last year’s 
crawfish feast record 










Ending of the Second
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Two ahead and two behind 
the years flow ever faster 
Each time we grow 
Each one does show 
there’s always more to master
A day ahead; a day behind 
our labors hard and long 
We pay the toll  
To gain our goal  
to sing our victory song
Look ahead and look behind 
but don't forget to see 
The tunnel’s light 
Grows ever bright 
each year for you and me
Yes, two ahead and two behind 
   the years flow ever faster 
Each time we grow  
Each one does show 























































































Ron Holloway advises the lovelorn: “ Actually, most 
females respond to the same type of treatment.”
“ I think the pressure is getting to him!”
"O b tu ra to r ,  O b­
turato r, give me 
longissimus."
After Bob Marshall returned unsuccessful from his at­
tempt to gain the Mr. Universe t i t le . . .
Steve McCauley succeeded in the ‘Strange But True’ 
category.
Greg Rich and Keith Frickey 
lend a sympathetic ear as 
Pam Johnson utters the all- 




Our resident dairy expert, Sue B., demonstrates how to milk a dead cow.
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Foundation of Veterinary Medicine
“ If you aren’t confused, you haven’t 
been listening.”
“ You don’t know? Then I’m not going 
to tell you.”
“ If you give a bird prolactin, it dances 
around, faces north, and flies east.”
“ The dog most likely to survive a hit 
by a car is the one that runs under 
the house where nobody can get to 
it.”
“ We’re a bit confused at this point
» i
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Bernardo demonstrates a new form of restraint for bullriding.
C’mon, I dare ya’!
Dr. “ Lee Cyphers" Haldiman circulates in Histo lab recording names 
of naughty boys and girls who aren’t in class.
Ron Ponthieux ruminates.
67




Steve Brocklehurst keeps up with Physiology while Gary 
Ponder reviews current events.
Time for
PLAY!
Mac and his dog sing a duet in gross anatomy lab.
McQue "Y 'a ll really expect me to choose?
70
Mild mannered Clark Kent (alias Kyle McAllister) goes under cover as a card shark — much to 
Rick Wright's amusement!
Bob Apple and his latest conquest.
Brett and Lucy relax in the hay.
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We came together as eighty individuals with 
different backgrounds, experiences, and ideals. . .
but now we face the future 
with one common goal:
To graduate as 






Dr. Everett Besch Dr. John Tasker Dr. Kirklyn Kerr
Dean
















Dr. W. Sheldon Bivin 
Head






















































Veterinary Anatomy and Fine Structure
Dr. Cathy Gaber 
Dr. Barbara Ocal
Dr. Robert Henry Dr. Daniel Hillman
GRADS: Dale Cambell, Dorcas Schaeffer, Fred 
Foti. Not pictured: Obaid Faroon
Dr. Y.Z. Abdelbaki
Dr. William Henk












Dr. Charles Titkemyer 
Head
VMP
Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology
Dr. T. Bonner Stewart Dr. Grace Amborski Dr. Ota Barta Dr. Hollis Cox
Head
Dr. Robert Fulton Dr. Charles Issel Dr. Thomas Klei Dr. John Malone





































Dr. J. B. Tasker 
Head
Dr. Michael Carakostas Dr. Doo-Youn Cho
Dr. Fredrick Enright Dr. Kent Gossett Dr. Richard Miller
Dr. Charles Qualls Dr. E. D. Roberts Dr. James Turk Dr. Margaret M. Turk
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Dr. Theron G. Snider
Dr. Sammy Gorham 
























Veterinary Physiology, Pharmacology, and Toxicology
Dr. Maurice C. Morrissette Dr. R. S. Allen Dr. M. Patrick Crawford Dr. Wayne Flory
Head
Dr. Robert Godke Dr. Rodney Ingraham Dr. Leonard Kappel Dr. Allen F. Lee











Dr. M. L. Hardy 
Dr. R. L. Hsu 









Dr. George Anderson 
Paula Hall 
Dr. L. Ogden 
Joan Williams








Dr. C. S. Venugopalan
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STAFF




Dr. Donald R. Lingard 
Head
Dr. Louis F. Archibald Dr. Ralph Beadle Dr. Sheldon Bivin
Dr. Dennis French Dr. Mary Glaze Dr. Peter Haynes Dr. Johnny Hoskins
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Dr. William Braun Dr. Edward Breitschwerdt Dr. Jeffery Carraway >r. James Carter
Dr. Thomas Hribernik Dr. Donald Hulse Dr. Phillip Karns Dr. Glen King
Dr. Ray McClureDr. Bill Lindsay Dr. Jill McClureDr. Gene Luther
Dr. David McCoy Dr. Renee McGrath Dr. Larry Nafe Dr. Bruce Olcott
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Dr. Michael Pavletic Dr. Gavin Richardson Dr. Charles Root Dr. Peter Shires
Dr. Gerald Smith Dr. Grant Turnwald Dr. John Watters Dr. Deborah Davenport
Picture withheld by request: 
Dr. Richard Hoskins









































Judy Bosio, R.N. 
Jan Elliot 
Becky Holden, R.N. 
Carol Howze 
Diana Nutt








Rosa Lee Fleming 
Bernadette Harris
Lou Ann French assists 
Dr. Sandee M. Hartsfield, 
a guest le c tu re r on 
anesthesiology, during a 
demonstration.


























Their world needs 
your skills...
...and to assist in your practice, rely 
on Haver-Lockhart Laboratories to 
provide you with a complete line of 
pharmaceuticals, b io logica ls 








Pres.: Todd Landers 






HARDWARE by Carlos Williams
Lazy days 
not much to do 
Shady trees 
my cud to chew 
Lying down 
to ruminate 




How soon will come 
my destined fate 
To beet 
upon a plate 
Answers come 
all too soon 
I feel the pain 
a puncture wound 
A wire, a nail 
perhaps a screw 
No magnet there 
it went clear through 
Call the Doc 
A vet I say 
I need him now 
I mean today 
Definitely, ain’t no fun 
Hole in my pericardium
AAEP
Pres.: Steve Goodeaux 
Pres. Elect.: Ed Bolt 
Vice-Pres.: Larry Olsen 
Sec.-Treas.: Mary C. St. Antoine
AAZV
Pres.: Sharon Hoffman 









Be assured of receiving quality-tested 
pharmaceuticals that complement your 
high professional standards. Be in con­
tact with a professional representative 
who has thorough product and market 
knowledge that can be helpful in dis­
cussing specific patient problems. Be 
certain that your surgical instruments are 
o f reliable craftsmanship, from Week, 
and that precision readiness is main­
tained through an efficient repair service, 
free per warranty conditions.
To help build and maintain a profitable 
practice, Squibb offers you many money- 
saving opportunities. Save through low, 
direct-buying prices and by combined- 
buying o f selected products tailored to 
your specific practice. Price advantages 
can be yours w ithout overstocking.
We invite your inquiries. Contact a 
Squibb representative or write to Product 
Manager (address below).
E.R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. 
Animal Health Division 
Box 4000, Princeton, N.J. 08540




best wishes to the 
graduating class.
CLASS OF ’82: David Ellison, Joseph Fereday, 
Gary Greene, James Hedge, Tammie Keadle, 
Joseph Krese, Lloyd Keck, Gary Levy, Scott 
Linick, William Lindsay, Thomas Morganti, 
Rodney Rouse, Roger Shaw, Theodore Shope, 
Nan Tartt, Ted Sherman, Eric White.
CLASS OF ’83: Sonya Bankston, Debra 
Clabough, Thomas Gallagher, Paul Landes, 





EDITORS: Weezie Martin 
John Emerson 
ADVERTISING: Scott Linick 
BUSINESS MANAGER: Rodney Rouse 
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CORRESPONDENCE: Sharon Hoffman 
SPECIAL EDITORS: Dennis Emerson, 
Greg Thomas, Tom 
Morganti, Susan 
Harper, Bill French, 
Susan Searcy,
Sharon Hoffman, Joe 
Ferriday, Audrie 
Voors, Steve Garner, 
John Cali, Mac Law, 













DIV OF BEECHAM INC BRISTOL TENN 37620
THE DISCOVERERS OF THE 
SEMI-SYNTHETIC PENICILLINS.
A real shot in the arm!
Rabies Immunization
A PAIR OF WINNERS!
GOLDEN GUERNSEY GURN-Z-GOLD





I T ’ S  A L L  I N  
A  D A Y ’ S  W O R K
K in g  R a n d y
Put this man to work! .. • and this one .. .  Never mind!
108
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Make mine a double!
“ Legs”  Camus
you. And with our years of cxpcrience, we 
can fill your orders immediately, making 
your ordering easier, less time consuming and 
worry free.
N o  m atter what size your order, you can 
depend on Connrex-M osher to give you the 





NO MATTER WHAT SIZE 
YOUR VETERINARY NEED, 
CONNREX-MOSHER CAN HELP
We know your patients come in varying sizes 
and shapes, and at Connrex-M osher we have 
the veterinary supplies to fit your varying needs
We carry the broadest range of products 
available with brands from over 123 different 
manufacturers. O u r products fill whatever 
need might arise, from surgical tables to scissors 
O u r inventory includes the finest pharm aceuti­
cals, prescription foods, biologicals, supplies 
and equipment.
At C onnrex-M osher we want to help
ATLANTA: 2130 Marietta Boulevard, NW, Atlanta, Georgia W318, Phone (401) 355-3361 
M EM PH IS: 1871 Thomas Road, M emphis,Tennessee 38134, Phone (901) 388-4640 
RALEIG H: Rt. 8, 8526 Triangle Drive, Umstead Industrial Park, Raleigh, North Carolina 27612, Phone (919) 781-7350 
TAMPA: 1529 N orth A Street,Tam pa, Florida 33606, Phone (813) 253-2837 
M IAM I: 2652 N.\X'.74th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122, Phone (305) 592-5402
THE THRILL OF VICTORY . . .
AWARDS 
BANQUET
Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities


















Schering Animal Health. 
Over 25 years of commitment 
to improving veterinary medicine 
through innovative, quality products.
Schering Veterinary is a part of Schering-Plough Corporation, 
a worldwide manufacturer of consumer and health care products.
Schering
Sch en n g  Corporation 
Animal Health Division 




The parvovirus vaccine 





Combinations with distemper, 
adenovirus type-2, parainfluenza, 
leptospira
NORDEN
a  S m rth K lin e  c o m p a n y
Again . . .  the quality you expect from Norden!
© 1981 Norden Laboratories. Inc PA 01101
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Vanguard DA2P+CPV Vanguard DA,PL+CPV
Proved effective and uniformly safe 













The Dietary Management Professionals





CO-CHIEFS: Courtney Forbes 
Dawn Koetting
INDIANS:
Business Manager: Susan Searcy 
Year III section: Joanne Maki
Denise McCartney 
Priscilla Pulver 
Year II section: Skippy Banister 
Lea Bove’
Year I section: Mica Landry 
Lori Chandler 
Lisa Laird 
Pet Pages: Pat Bradley 
Ann Kivney 




The rest: The Co-Chiefs
Photographers: Zoom Otto, Jeff Judkins, Dawn Koetting, Kevin O’Neall, Harry Kleinman, Skippy
Banister, Ann Kivney, Mark Smithers, Karen Langeman, Sue Turnquist, Lea Bove’, Rick 
Young, Russell Smith, Chuck Stewart, Lori Chandler, Mica Landry, Al Henry, Margaret 
David, Greg Rich, and Diane Eads. Also, thank you to those of you who donated pictures 
that may not be mentioned here due to last minute insanity.
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Jeff Judkins, Ann Kivney, Rick Young, and Donald Koetting for the great color shots in the introduction. 
Mark Otto, for filling in beaucoup missing faces.
Harry Cowgill and Jim Zietz, for making the senior and faculty portraits available, and for not screaming, 
even once.
Michael Broussard, for artistic and technical assistance with the cover design, and for having a ruler or 
whatever whenever we needed.
Joanne Maki, for words of wisdom, warnings, and a shoulder to scream on.
Dr. Daniel Hillmann, for allowing us access to IR, and for his support.
Dr. Jerrold Haldiman, for use of the darkroom facilities.
Lee Kelley, for sharing them with us.
GaynorSt. Romain and Taylor Publishing, for taking us on at the last minute.
AGAIN, THANKS TO ALL OF YOU WHO CAME THROUGH AND HELPED OUT EVEN IN THE LEAST BIT, 
AND TO THE OTHER 275 OF YOU WHO DIDN’T HELP BUT BOUGHT COPIES — YOU’RE WELCOME.
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Sometimes you hate it 
Sometimes you love it
Sometimes you don’t know what to think of it —  
Nobody said it was easy . . .
Now is no time to give up.
La Roux
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